20 things to do this Summer Summer 2020
1. Practise putting your coat on by yourself. We use the flip method. Look at
the image to see this step by step.

2. Pick a family song. Play it every day. Dance to it, sing it, use home made
instruments to be part of the band.

3. Make your own pizza. What toppings will you choose?

4. Play the traffic light game.

How to play the game:
Red lights mean stop,
amber means walk slowly
green means run.
Let your child make their own traffic lights for you or them to hold up when playing.

5. Create a ‘Goldsworthy’ piece of art using natural objects only.

6. Make your own binoculars. What did you spot?

7. Go on a colour bingo hunt.

8. What different textures can you find?

9. Do you have a favourite story? Maybe you could make puppets to help retell it?

10. Fruit skewers are delicious. Perhaps you could select your favourite fruits to
make your own?

11. Magical potions! Use leaves, petals, herbs or whatever else needs using up!
Water, bowls, different sized spoons and scoops and away you go.
Have you got a magical rhyme ready?

12. Make a special chart to show how many times your child went to the toilet by
themselves.
The reward may be a favourite story, game, walk to feed the ducks...

My Toilet Training Chart
I can sit on the
toilet.

I can do a wee in
the toilet.

I can do a poo in
the toilet.

13.Yummy pancakes. Which topping will you be putting on?

14. Bubbles with a bucket, some washing up liquid and a whisk. With your bubbly
mixture what will you clean?

15. Let’s make giant bubbles!!
You will need:
125ml of GOOD quality washing up liquid (in the UK the Fairy Liquid brand really is
best)
2 tablespoons of glycerine.
Mix the ingredients together and leave overnight.
Maybe you will make a giant bubble wand to create giant bubbles!

16. Funny Face toast.
You will need:
I tablespoon milk
3 to 4 drops of food colouring
bread
In a small bowl, combine the milk and food coloring. With a small spoon,
cotton buds or clean small paintbrush, "paint" a face on a piece of bread.
Toast and eat!!

17. Chalk and mark making.
Create your masterpiece!

18.Get cleaning!! Get those muscles working as you sweep, mop, scrub your chalk
away!

19. Water spray bottles.
Draw targets on the floor, shed. Use water spray bottles to make them disappear!

20.  Have an end of Summer party review. What activity was your favourite
activity and why?

From all the team at SCCN, have an amazing
Summer and we look forward to meeting you in
September. Have fun!

